


Look~ listen and 

learn about ... 

This 60·minute Videotape 

Presents an E!asy·to-

Understand intJoductton to 

BaSic Pl'Ogramm;ng on the 

Electron. PLUS a number of 

Programs on the S0Und track 

which lK>u can load into lK>ur 

Electron and use as pan of 

the course. 
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Electron software race 
T H E arrival of the Acorn 
Electron has created a 
Stir 11monv many firma 
that supply tha micro 
computer industry. 

ets under wa 
It 's predicted phenomenbl 

success means a rich new 
market for software pro
du<:6r~ .i.nd itl'. e)(pans io n 
P08&ibilit i eti arc alrr.nrly 
tempting hardware designers. 

The leAd in thft r~r.6 to 
produce schwa re for the 
Electro,, sc::c..:rns to be shared 
between th ree firms . 

As m ight be expected, 
Acornsoft was the first to 
launch a series of packages 
designed for the tloctron. 
ranging from old favourhes 
lik Q ~rc~i;::t~ 9a rr195 and vdu
cational prog rams to utllity 
packages and a l ternative 
r.nmpot&r 18n!)lJ£11J,8S SL1ch as 

Forth and Lisp. 
Big names like A & F Com

putin g and Mir.ro Pnw~r have 
been racing to convert the 
best of their BBC Micro 
qames to work on the 

Electron. The main ditticulty 
they have encountered is that 
the Etectror1, though 1iiharin9 
, ho ~nmo Bn~ir. ns th8 BBC 
Micro , is slower - although 
.,. f1'!'.t mit.ro In It& own right 

The software has to be ad 
jusled lo compun:;ute for the 
reduced speed and some 
other. minor. hardware dif~ 
ferences between the two 
machines. But both corn• 
panies say they will have a 
comprononsive rn ngc of 
Eh,~trun t-.uftwarc in the very 
nea1 futuru . 

In fact so great is the 
expected demand for the 
Electron that W. H. Smith had 
ordered 12.500 cassettes 
frf'lm Mir.ro Power befo r~ a 
single Electron had been sold. 

All over the country other 
software houses are tooling 

up to meet the challenge pro• 
vided by the micro that may 
be the best selli ng Jn histoiy. 

And it'tJ not just the 
sohware houses who are 
br\lcing them~1;:1lves fur tin: 
Elcot,on boom . The corn 
panles who producf! hRrdwRrf! 
add-ons are aware of its 
expansion possibi lities and 
are developing products with 
that in mind. 

Th e ,act:1 w hH fos 1 lo 
produce hardware odd-ons 
scorns 10 have been w0n by 
Sir Compute rs. of Cardiff . 
Alrea dy it has a combined A 
to O (Joystick) cmt.1 Ctt11tronic1:1 
printe r interface wh ich w ill 
cost about C40. 

Piano;; for the ncor futun: in 
elude a ROM board to enable 
eventual expansion and an 
adapter that will give the 

Production rate is doubled 
THE demand for the 
Electron ia ao intense that 
the production llne In 
Malaya.la, where they are 
worktn9 ovanlme 10 meet 
Acorn ' • unhtr for 100,000 
machines, cannot cope. 

An urgent SOS laat 
month to the Welsh 
factory that makes the 
BBC Micro has resulted in 
agreement to speed up the 
creation of a second 
Electron production line in 
Gwent. 

The finn has agreed to 
produ c e an additional 
100 ,000 ElectroM , 

To do .so it is tak ing on 
another 100 workers, and 
has promlHd Acorn they 
will be a111e to l\lrn out 
4,000 machlr1e• a woof<,, 
vturting in Janu11ry . 

The factory is being 
extended to accommoda'te 
the extra plant , and a ru9h 
order has gone out for 
ne wly -d eveloped auto
matic insertion and teat 
equipment . 

The head of the firm, 
Henry Krot:.h, aaid ; " Wo 
have been making the BBC 
M icro for more t han a year. 
So far o\.lr pro<1uct ion has 

$ '1"0LD MY MVH 
t· P ,or Asf'IE'@re>.s 
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increa,ed tenfold' :. -
Flret production mode ls 

of tho Electron were air
lifted from SingnporA t o 
Britain in Septamba r nnd 
were ln,m•diat ely a-napped 
up by do.aler• and eoftwero 
davel opere. 

As demand from poten ... 
tial Electron users 
escalat ed, the Malaysian 
manufacturers promised 
t ha t supplies would be 
shipped out weakly. Even 
ao ;t ia unlikely s ufficient 
mttchines will be available 
to meet all pr a .. Christmas 
orders . 

Elect ron Mode 7 - the teletext 
mode. 

Over in Cambridge, Acorn 
i s certa 1nly wo, i...rn1:1 u11 
hardware to use the expan
~iun purt, lhuugh ther& are no 
firm dctoil3 os yet . 

So ~v~n hefore th e 
Electron has been sold in any 
substantia l numbers the 
microcomputer industry is 
rushing ro support it. 

W.H. Smi 1h h~!:i '.lttirti;!rJ 
selling it in their ahOps - the 
first time the firm has ever 
marketed an '' uoprove n" 
micro . 

With µrc11,;t ic~I suppon likr. 
this , coupled w i th the 
tremendous amount of in
tcrc::a and activity in every
thing to do with the Electron. 
Acorn's new baby has been 
launched witt, more prospects 
for Its ultimate :.uccvt.s th~n 
any other micro has ever en
joyed in the past. 

ele~ 
rlo1tt.fMl"I IJt~· W~ l(,(H't 1~$ IJ! ~ •a1" 

lis1inui. and anir.l fll'i for ouhllr:il
tlon Liet!,,ge e•,01.1!d bi accom
panied by c.,ssetto \{lpe o, disc 

Sond to: 
E19Ctron Vaet, Europa HouH, 
68 Cheater Road, Hezal 
Grove, Stock.port SK7 SNY. 

Elfft:frtm U .-s,rr L\' 11n lm/1:pcndcn ( 

p11bllcarlon. Acom Com~>uitu~ Ltd 
an, not ((Upon~ibla for any of th11 
11,hi:/1111,: In f/ m,; Jxi,:1J• , ,,, lvr 1wy (JI 
th~ opl1>ions tupr~u~d. 
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EVERY mnnih in C•s1in11 
Agency we' ll be giving you o 
St:lt:cl iun of use,-detlned 
thflrAC:tNr8. 

In a lat er issue we'll show 
you how to make your own. 
But. for the time being , let's 
jost concentrate on how to 
use the ones we've got. 

It's quite straightforward, 
you'll ba glad to hoar. 

Let's take the mouse . You·11 
s00 that th8 letters and num .. 
bers that define it are: 

1ou23.~24.991qq,2s.:a,1:,q2 
92 ,124 

The VDU23 part tells the 
Electron that what comes 
next will define a particu lar 
shape. 

The next figure tells the 
niicto the code number that 
wi ll bo used to refer to the 
shapA. In this case the mouse 
will ho known by the number 
224. 

However the mic ro won ' t 

Here$ 

know whut you·,e doJoo unt,1 
you actually type in VDU23, 
tl ,e , eference number. the 
following fig ure:; ~nd 
commas, and then press 1h0 
Return key. 

That is, before you can use 
the user defined charac1er
you actually have to enter, o r 
define, it. 

You co n, ir you want, 
define it during a pfOgram by 
a li ne such as: 

' lv VOll23.~24,"9',9~.~B.2S.?:, 
~z-.•n .12t 

Once you've defi ned the 
character you can the n te ll 1he 
micro to display it bv refea ing 
to its code numbe r. In this 
case it i~ 224. 

You use the PRINT and 
CH R$ keywords to instruct 
the micro to do this. 

So to see the mouse you 
enter: 

FP!MJ CHnti224i =-==-1 
3fld pl'ess the Retu rn key. 

Hey presto ! A mou se 
appears. If it doesn't , check 
that you've entered the defini
tion properly . 

If you wanted you could 

fl,e $Cl/pi • •• 

let:, get J,1111 
/e11rn tl,e 



ca ll up t h e mouse in a 
program lino such as: 

But remember the charac .-
1er must have been previously 
def ined or the Electron will be 
con fused I 

Incid entally you migh t find 
that mode 1 or mode 2 will 
disp lay the little chap rathe r 
batter thar, the mod e 6 w hich 
you're in when you s1,a,.,itch the 
Efecuon on. 

Just type in MODE 1 or 
MODE 2 and press Return to 
get the mode you want. 

So , to rncap, you must 
def ine the cha racte r by ~nte r
ing 1hc appropriate VDU23 
statement. Then you ca n 
disp lay it on the screen using 
i1s code number , PRINT and 
CHA$. 

Ifs rea lly Quit e simple 10 
use. 

The tro uble is t hat all these 
co de numbe rs are fa i rly 
simi lar and ea n easily be 
con fused . 

A lso they don 't mean very 
much . Is 238 a drago n or a 
spoo n? Or is it any1hing at all 7 

One way to make things 
ctearer - after you've defined 
the chciracters - is to label 
them in a meaning tul way. 

We know that CHR$(224) 
con tains the mouse, because 
we can PRINT it onto the 
screen. 

tllld 
/Ines 

So let 's label CHR$(224). 
We do this by think ing up a 

name Hn t his case " mouse"), 
Then we put a $ sign on 

the end to show that it's a 
lal;lel. This makes it equal lO 
CHR$(244). 

It' s easier to do than to 
read about. All you do is 
enter: 

and press the RETURN key. 
Then if you Want a mouse you 
can just use : 

instead of: 

P~IMT CHR$(2Ht 

It makes things a lot easier. 
"Ah". but you might ask, 

"What about the dog? That' s 
got two VDU23 s to dr;finc it . 
What do we do with two of 
them?'" 

Again , it's qu ite simple . If 
you look at the pict ure you 'll 
soe that the dog is made up of 
two cha racters put toge ther 
to form a large r one . 

All you do is to type in bo1h 
VDU23 statements. in this 
case: 

V!-!123. 227, 24, 24. 48,255, 2551 

2(), 2£•, 60 

and 

VD!J23, 22E IC• 1 2' 2,250' 2S~, 40 I 
;c,. l"2'> 

and do n' t for get to press 
Return afte r each one. 

To get your dog o n screen 
ju st use: 

I PR!!H CHRH227l CHR$!22Si 

and i1 w ill appea r. 
Make sure that you get 

them in ttle ri~ht order or 
you·11 A!t the back before the 
front. 

To make it easier to use, 
let's label it again . In the case 
of two VDU23 statements we 
j us t add the two CH R$ 
tog ether. 

let's use the label "dog $" 
- you mustn't forget t he $ on 
the end. 

Enter: 

and now you can get your dog 
by; 

PRINT doq$ 

So if you have two VDU .23 
sta tements that define bits o·f 
a larger character you just 
pr int them one after the other 
or add them together in a 
label. 

This isn't jus t lim ited to 
two parts of a f igure. You can 
have thrett or mor e pie ces 
fitt• d together to form o larg•r 
charact er . 

J ust rememb er to keep 
them in order or you ·u get 
some fu nn y loo king 
characters o n the screen I 

Finally you' ll notice that 
some of the Casting Agency 
characters cons ist of two or 
more parts but they're not in a 
straight line like the dog . 

They're one on top of the 
other . The rocket is a case in 
poin t. 

tt's not diffic ult to produce 
t he rocke t . Jus t define the 
parts as befo re by typing in 
the two VDU23 statemen ts . 

You 'll then have the two 
bits of the rocke t 8$ 

CHR$ (232) and CHR$(233). 
The prob lem i s to put the 

bits 01, the screen one on top 
of the other so that they join 
to form a rocket. 

It's easi ly solved. Just 
make a labe l again and add 
the bi ts as befo re. only with a 
liu lt1 lii L of '' mag ic" to prndur.,e 
tl It! <lttsirtiiJ result. 

In this case let's use the 

labe l .. rocket$". All that's 
needed is to enter : 

rocketf=CHRfl232) + CHRJ !Bl 
t CHRS!!Oi • CHRf{233) 

Now , to produce your 
rocket just enter: 

PRINT rode U 

and It wi ll appear on the 
scree n. 

The "magic" is to inc lud e 
CH R$(8) and CH R$(10) in 
between the two bits of the 
defined ch aracter. 

CHR$(8) moves the print 
cursor back one position and 
CH R$( t 0) moves it down one 
position. 

Using one after the other 
moves the cursor directly 
below the las t thing printed. 

In thi s case t he bottom part 
ot the rocket appears d irectl y 
below lh• top half as desired. 

Don't worry too much if 
you don't understa nd the print 
cursor part. 

All you have to know is 
that to print one part of a 
defined character directly on 
to p of the other you just add 
them toge ther in a label with 
CHR$(8) + CHR$(10) 
between them. 

For example, to produce 
the rabb it we just enter the 
VDU23 statements. Then we 
make the label up .as follows: 

r~bbitl = CHRf!236! + CHRf 
18! + CHRt!!Ol + CHRt (2311 

Now you can produce your 
rabbit by: 

PRINT rabbits 

And that"s all there is to it. 
Have fun with the 

characte rs from th~ Casting 
Agency I 



Thenewbor, 
from Acom already has 

a gang of pla ates. 
The Acorn Electron, Britain's most exciting new 

home micro, already has a range of software programs 
specially designed for it by Acornsoft, makers of software 
for the BBC Micro. 

There are six mind-boggling games, two programm
ing languages, two exciting graphics cassettes, a home 
educational program and a personal money management 
program. 

All of which will soon help familiarize you with the 
Electron and show you how to get the maximum enjoyment 
out of it straight from the word go. 

Of course, we'll be constantly designing new software 
to help you fully realise the Electron's limitless potential. 

You'll find all the programs featured here, plus the full 
", "" , •I•·• t,, ,r, 

r -

The Electron. The new boy from Acorn. 



range of programs for the BBC Micro, available at selected 
W. H. Smith branches and at your local Acom stockist (To 
find out where they are call 01-200 0200.) 

Alternatively, you can send off for the Acomsoft 
Electron or BBC Micro catalogue, by writing to: 
Acornsoft, c/o Vector Marketing, Denington Estate, 

::~trough, Northants ACORNSlf I 



10 REN Roaan Candle 
20 NODE 2 
30 PROCinit 
40 REPEAT 
50 YOU 19,15,1;0; 
60 SOUND &10,-1517,45 

:SOUND &ll,l,RND(255l 
,45 . 
: TINE •O 
1REPEAT UNTIL TINE >IO 

70 VDU 19,15,0;0; 
80 CX•RND 16! 

:XX=S7o 
:D%•tRND13l-2)tl6 
:YX=l92 
:£1•120 

90 .REPEAT 
100 VX•V%+E1 

:U~Et-10 
110 GCDL 3,CX 

:VDU 191CX,RNDl6l;O; 
120 NOYE Xl1 YX 

:VDU 226 
:NOYE AX1B1 
:YOU 226 

130 AX•Xl 
:Bl•YX 
: Xl=XX+OX 

140 UNTIL YX<-32 

150 UNTIL 0 
160 DEF PROCinit 
170 AX•O 

:Bl•O 
:6COL 0,15 

180 "OVE 595,160 
:PLOT 1,-30,30 
:NOVE 5951160 
:PLOT 1,-30,-10 

190 NOYE 621,160 
:PLOT 1,30,30 
: NOV~ 621,160 
:PLOT 1,30,-10 

200 YOU 23,224,&FF,&FF,&FF 
,&FF,&FF,lFF,&FF,&FF 

210 VDU 23,225,24,24,24 
,24,60160160,&FF 

220 VDU 2!,226,24,60,126 
,255,255,126,60,24 

230 PRINT TAB!9127l; 
:VDU 225,B,IO 
:FOR NX•OTO 2 
:COLOUR (RND161l 
,VDU 224,8110 
:NEXT 
:VDU 5 

240 ENVELOPE 1,129111010 
,200,0,0,126,0,0,12 
,126,126 

250 ENDPROC 
70 VDU 29,640;512; 

:NOVE 0,0 
:Nt•O 
:R•400 

80 FOR 1•20tP! TOO 
STEP -. I 

90 GCOL O,MX 
:NX•IN%1IJN0D 15 

JOO NOYE O,O 
:R•R-,S 

110 PLOT 85,RfCOS l1Rt 
SIN I 

120 NEXT 

150 VDU 20 
155 E•l50 
160 REPEAT 
170 OX•O 
180 FOR DX•ITO 7 
190 FOR CX•ITO 15 
195 E•E-.3 
200 FOR Ht•O TOE 

:NEXT 
210 YOU 19,Cl, Dl;O; 
220 NEXT 
222 IF E<lO £•150 
225 NEXT 
230 UHTIL 0 
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DESPITE looks of scorn 
from some of mv BBC 
Micro-owning brethren 
I've always stuck up for 
C live Sinclair's ZX 
Spectrum. 

I think that for the money 
it 's a great little machine and 
I know a lot of people are 
grateful to it for their intro · 
duction to the world of 
computers. 

Ifs a nice micro with 
some good features and I've 
had a great deal of fun with 
it. 

Given my affection for the 
Spectrum. t was intrigued 
about the new Electron , 
much vaunted as a rival to 
Uncle Clive·s machine. 

Would it be as good as 
the Spectrum or better? And 
if it was a better micro 
would the cost difference of 
some £ 7 5 to £ 100 (depend· 
ing on which model 
Spectrum you take) be 
justified? 

When I finally got my 
hands on an Electron I just 
had to do a comparison . 

The first thing you notice 
when you come to the 
Electron after using a 
Spectrum is that it has a real 
keyboard. In fact at first it 
looks like that's all it is, but a 
litt le experience soon cures 
th(lt mi~ar,prAhAn~ion I 

Using proper keys makes 
a real change from tne 

Spectrum, and it is nice not 
to feel that you have to have 
three hands. It's also good to 
be able to choose between 
typing in your Basic key· 
words lette r-by-letter or to 
use the single key entry 
system. 

With the ZX you just have 
the latter, where you press a 
key marked with the word 
you want and the whole 
thing flashes up on the 
screen. 

Obviously single key entry 
is quite fast. but you have to 
do a lot of hunting on the 
Spectrum's keyboard for the 
right . combination of keys. 

On the Electron you don't 
have to worry . You can just 
type In the word you want if 
you can'c find it on the key
board. It's easier and more 
efficient. 

Not on l y does the 
Electron score with its key
board. but when you've 
entered a program you have 
a far better system of edit· 
ing, or modifying, it than on 

the Spectrum. 
The ability to copy text 

from one part of the screen 
to another together with the 
other editing facilities on the 
Electron are far better than 
on the ZX. This makes enter
ing and amending programs 
far simpler and is a big plus 
for the Acorn machine. 

Having said that, one 
thing the Spectrum does 
that the Electron doesn' t is 
to check each line of a 
program before it is entered. 

If there is a mistake, or 
syntax error, in the Basic it 
flags it and lets you correct it 
before it goes into the 
micro's memory . On the 
Electron you find your errors 
when you try to run the 
program. 

This can be very frustrat· 
ing when you 've made 
several errors in a long list· 
ing like a games pr9gram. 
So the syntax check is a big 
p lus in favour of the 
Spectrum. 

But that is about the only 



area where it does score 
- except, pemaps, that the 
more expensive Spectrum 
has 16k more memory than 
the Electron. Even so the 
Electron has 16k more 
memory than the cheaper 
rival , so they come out 
equal. 

It's in the Basic that the 
Electron uses and the gra
phics facilities provided that 
it wins hands down. 

The language that the 
Spectrum uses, ZX Basic, is 
a useful language and, as 
you can see from ~oftware 
produced using it, it can do a 
lot of clever things. But, 
compared with llBC Basic -
the dialect of Basic the 
Electron uses - it is fairly 
primitive. 

The Basic you get with 
the Electron is far more 

powerful artd flexible. It 
allows you to produce your 
programs in what is known 
as a structured manner. 

What this means is that it 
allows the development of 
programs in a logical and 
easy-to-follow style. 

ZX Basic doesn't really 
lend itself to structured pro
gramming. This is a major 
drawback in a micro aimed 
at beginners. ZX Basic leads 
almost inevitably to poor 
programming habits - the 
lack of facilities it provides 

ensures this. 
The Electron, with its 

superior Basic, will allow 
and encourage learners to 
program properly from the 
start. They'll thus avoid the 
development of the ' bad 
habits which our university 
computer departments have 
been warning us about for 
some time. 

For someone who is at 
the start of what might be a 
lifetime in programming this 
is very much in the 
Electron's favour. 

Again , 10 be fair, the 
Spectrum does have one 
Basic command that the 
Electron doesn't. This is 
CIRCLE - and very useful it 
is top. To state the obvious, 
it draws a circle! 

A pity room couldn't be 
found for it in the Electron's 
vocabulary . Still the Electron 
has so many other structures 
·which the Spectrum.doesn't 
that it comes out way ahead. 

What of the graphics? 
Both are colour computers, 
so how do they compare? 

Well, I've always liked the 
Spectrum graphics facilities 
and found them easy to use 
and understand. But com
parison with the graphics on 
the Electron •with its seven 
modes and advanced com
mands shows that. here 
again. the Electron has the 
edge. 

It's not that you get more 
colours with the Electron, 
you don't. But you can do a 
whole lot more with the 
ones you've got and they fill 
the whole screen. 

Also, the graphics are a 
lot faster (though , again, the 
lack of a CIRCLE command 
is annoying). And you can 
define separate text and gra
phics windows on the 
screen, which is invaluable 
in creating good displays. 

The additional graphics 
commands supplied with the 
Electron leave the Sµ~ctrum 
standing. They are just so 
much better . 

It's a similar tale with the 
sound generator. The aptly
named BEEP command on 
the Spectrum can be made 
to do quite a lot, but it won't 
stand compa rison with the 
Electron's SOUND com 
mand. which is far more 
versatile. When you combine 
it with the ENVELOPE com-

1119'' ~ lrrm,-""""""PTnTnT"tTTTTTn'n"nYTYi rrrnni,rn'fl'Tn TI'rrTTir ~~ 
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From Page 11 

mand you move into a whole 
new dimension of sound 
generation. 

Probably by now you'll 
have realised that I think 
that the Electron is a far 
superior beast to the 
Spectrum. 

In all the areas discussed 
so far it has provided better 
facilities . However, I haven't 
yet mentioned the feature 
that appeals to me most 
about the Electron, a feature 
that the Spectrum just 
hasn't got. 

This is the powerful 6502 
assembler built into the 
Electron. Using this the 
seemingly formidable task of 
learning machine code 
language can be brought 
down to size. 

And it's this point that 
should appeal to people who 
are buying a micro for the 

first time. Sooner or later. as 
their command of the micro 
increases, they will want to 
move on to us i ng the 
language that the micro 
itself uses, machine code. 

The Electron's assembler 
provides a fairly straight 
forward entry into this area. 
Sadly, while the assembler is 
one of the best features of 
, the Electron. the very begin
ners who will benef it from it 
probably don't know enough 
about micros to appreciate 
just what they are getting. A 
pity. because the Spectrum 
has nothing comparable . 

In lots of other ways the 
Electron scores over the 
Spectrum. Its RGB socket 
for output to a colour 
monitor and the ·video 
output are features the 
Spectrum lacks. 

The system which allows 
storage of programs on 
cassette is far superior on 

10 REH COUNllHG 
20 RE" ICI ELECT~ON USER 
30 "ODE 1 
40 DI" XPOSX(9l,YP0SX!9l 
50 ENVELOPE 3,4,90,-IS 

,·15,10,20,20,126,0 
,0,-126,126,126 

60 ENVELOPE 5,1,70,b,O 
,31,I0,0,126,0,0,·!2b 
,126,126 

70 VDU 19,0,3,0,0,0 
80 VDU 19,3,4,0,0,0 
90 VDU 23,224,1,3,7,15 

,31,63,127,255 
100 YOU 23,225,127,63,31 

, 15,7,3, I ,O 

the Electron. Then there 's an 
internal clock. and the multi 
way adaptor provided at the 
back of the El ectron 
promises far greater expan
sion possibilities than on the 
Spectrum. 

In fact it will eventually be 
possible to turn your 
Electron into a fairly respect
able copy of its big brother. 
the BBC Micro. 

Al I in all, the Electron 
wins hands down. However, 
which is the better value for 
money? Are the extra 
features that you get worth 
the £70? 

In my opinion they are. 
For anyone who can afford 
the choice and who wants a 
serious i ntroduction 10 
micros then the machine to 
go for is the Electron. 

It comes down to this -
the Spectrum is a good 
micro. but the Electron is a 
far better onP.. 

180 FOP. LOOPX•l TO NUNBERl 
190 XP0Sl(L00B%l•RN01381 
200 VPOSX{LOOPXl•RNO(VSTEPX-2) 
210 COLOUR 1 
220 PRINT TA9!XP0S!ILOOP1.l 

,(YSTEPX•ILOOPX·ll+YPOS%( 
LOOP%)) l SHAPEI 

230 NEXT 
240 REPEAT 

: ANSMERf•GETI 
:UNTIL INSTRl"123456789' 
,ANSWER!) 

250 lf VAL IANSNERl)•NU"8ERl 
THEN SOUNO 1,3,100,-1 
ELSE SOUND !,S,100,·1 

260 COLOUR 3 
110 YOU 23,226,252,248,240 

,224,192,12B,O,O 
270 FOR LOOPX•I TO HUNBERl 
280 PP.INT !AB(XPOSXILODP!) 

120 YOU 23,227,0,128,192. 
,224,240,248,252,254 

130 SHAPE$•CHR$ (2241+ 
CHR$ 12271+CHRf (101+ 
CHRI !Sl+CHRf (BI+ 
CHRf (225l+CHRf 12261 

140 REPEAT 
150 CLS 
160 NU"BERX•RN0<91 
170 VSTEPX•31/NUNBER! 

, (YSTEPX•ILOOP!·l!+YPOS?I 
LOOP%)) l; LOOP! 

290 NAITX•!INE 
:REPEAT UNTIL TINE >!OO+W 
AllX 

300 NEXT 
3!0 tFX15,0 
320 A$•GEU 
330 UNTIL FALSE 



· . . anunds to . r of exciting . hese 
BUILD up a hbr!J programs w i th :nths to come! enhance yo~r oany more in the m li stings. An m 

IN THE fACTOl(.y 

SDU!/D (•, s. ;, Iv (!p Asµ, 
El/I'<· nc· ~ I\ , f""/J 

.... :.. .. , t ... , .: . 2. 20 16 1• ... ~ 
• • "• V, V, '"· ,, ,, ., •. '"· '":0,c /;: d 





These titles and 
many more are 
available for your 

computer. Send an 
SAE for our free colour 
catalogue. w ..... ...,_,,..,. 

tor 1h• EJ•cvon o, 

Both ELECTRON and .. ~~'..'",'.~:.r·• 
BBC MICRO programs can be 
obtained from selected branches 
of W . H.SMITH,JOHN MENZIES, 
BOOTS, all good dealers , or 
direct from MICRO POWER. 

ALL CASSETIES ARE FUlLY GUAAANtEED 
.ANO CONl AIN TWO AECOAOfNGS. 

Al prices.,ch,-,1,.,_0f VAT. 

We have placed large 
orders for the Electron . 

Please 'phone to check availability . 
We are also authorised dealers for the 
BBC Mi cro and have a wide range of disk· 
drives , printers, books , etc . 

. • . STOP PAESS •• WE'RE EXPANCINGI .. STOP PAESS • . • 

~ SHOWROOM ADDRESS : MA IL ORDER ADDRESS: 
~ NOATHWOOD HOUSE 8/8A AEOENT STAEET 

NORTH STREET CHAPEL ALLERTON 
.... LEED$ lS7 2M LEEDS LS7 4PE 
c...:::! Tel: (0632) 458800 Tel: (0532) &83188 or 698343 



SHRINKING PROFESSOR £8 
ADVENTURE GA ME You'•• on1yan 
s,ch high how are you going 10 sutvi\19 In the 
garden wt1h all lhOse monstrous SPiders. anis 
and other oian1 hOrrors. The crystalS dO II 

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY 
£6.90 TWO PLAYER DARTS 
8e a toP darU; champi()n and entoY the 
hazardSot 501. Shanghai~ Olher 91mes 
10 bea1 your equally keen oPl)O(ll9nL 

PLANES£8ARCADEGAMP 
FMI or Sk)w. skll and speed a,e needed to 
~ I the enemy airorall ana<*.. ---------- - -- -- -- ----AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL OEALER AND MOST COMPUTER BOOK SHOPS 

ALSOAT:JOHN MENZIES, •w.H.SMITH(STARRED IT£MSONLY) 

DIRECT FROM MAIL ORDER DEPT. Tel: (0706) 341111 
FREEPOST AND PACKING. PLEASE SEND ME A COPY OF CYLON ATIACK 

TOTAL CHEQUE/P.O. ENCLOSED OR CREDIT CARD NUMBER ___ _ _ 
D IIOUNCEIIAACADEOAME 

NAME-- -------------------
ADDRESS ---- - -- -- -- --- -- --- -

D HOWSZAT1-2PLAYEICIIICKET 

D --CAST\,EADI/ENTURECIAME .~ 
D SHIINKINO PIIOFEIIIIOII ADI/ENTUAE OAME -_,f.{-·' 

/.~· ·· , ..... " -"'- A&Fsofl= o ONEHUNDREDAND EIGHTYTWOPLAYERDARTS ~ ' eon 

D PLANQAACADECIAME 
Untt 8, Canal Skle lndu11t1al Ealata , 
Woodbine SlrNI &11, Rochdale , Lancashn OL 18 SLB. 


